
Last year was the 125th anniversary of our Club and it was one of the best years for 

Irish Red Setters in Field Trials - wining eleven Open Stakes, 1st, 2nd, 3rd in the 

Championship and 1st place in the Puppy Derby. 

  

A team of French Irish Red Setters and their handlers visited for the first time and a 

special anniversary trial was run at Kinnitty. It was one of the best breed stakes ever 

run, dogs running well and a very good showing of grouse.                            

On the day we were too strong for the French.   All their dogs were big, strong 

animals and Champions in their own country and the handlers hugely enjoyed the 

day.    

Pat Reape won the trial with Lisdavouge Socks.   She had won the Cashel Field 

Trials Open on the previous day and had collected a Second earlier.   She is a great 

quartering bitch. 

The Bradys, Terry and Hugh, led the way for the year.   Their Swedish import, 

Remkilens T-Ebba won four open Stakes and the old dog, Creg Jake, also won an 

Open.   Ebba won the Irish Red Setter Club’s Open and Confined Stakes in Galway 

and the Irish Red Setter Club Autumn Open in Cavan.   She also won the Irish Field 

Trial Association Open in Kinnitty and had a great performance in the Championship, 

gaining 2nd place.   She is a very good bitch and was also runner-up for the IKC Dog 

of the Year Trophy.   Fr. O Neill’s dog, Creg Finn, won an Open Stake and was 

placed in two more.   Tom Dunne won the Munster Pointer & Setter Open Stake in 

Moycullen with his bitch Maodhog Luas and made her a Field Trial Champion. 

We had a great Championship with Declan O Rourke’s Lusca Hi-Speed the winner,  

Remkillens T-Ebbe second and Carol Calvert’s Glenlark Flynn third,   Eric Lynch won 

the Puppy Derby with his Irish Red Setter Bitch, Gardenfield Maggie. 

Our trials were quite successful, even though the Spring Novice had to be cancelled 

due to small entry.   The Open in Moycullen was very good with a nice showing of 

grouse.   Grouse were scarce for the Confined in Mountbellew.   We broke new 

ground this year, going north for our Autumn Trials.  We went to Mount Nugent for 

our Open Stake by kind invitation of Barney McDonnell.   Mr. McDonnell put in a 



great effort to make the trial a success, but, alas, the rushes were a bit high.   On to 

Ardagh for the Confined Stake where our hosts were Barry and Gerry Coady.   This 

was a very good day with the Coady Family making each one welcome and providing 

everyone with a meal.   It was a good Confined Stake, won by Dave O Neill’s dog, 

Shinlogue Fionn 

All our Trials during the year were well-supported and thanks to our Committee who 

had everything well-organised. So, you see, it was a great year for Irish Red Setters, 

but we would like to see more young handlers competing with Irish dogs. 

Dogs that became Field Trial Champions during 2007:- 

Hugh Brady’s bitch Remkilens T-Ebba 

Tom Dunne’s bitch Maodhog Luas 

Declan O Rourke’s dog Luska Hi-Speed 

 


